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Twc types of fisherrien have been indentified along the lake shore contract

f1sbercer and independent fishermen. Independent fisberien giove froni their

fishing grounds to other grounds in search for more fish and also to communal

lands for farinin during the rains. The fish from Kariba are arketed to a

large part of the country creating a very large market potentiel. Profits accruing

to the fishermen are not very attractive arid could be the reason for the irigratory

behaviour cf the fishermen. The fisheraen population is rural wIth a

characteristic expansive pyramid.





lFuiftCTicN

Commerci al fishery in lake Kariba is mostly based on the freshwater

sard.ne, LiLcthni sea miodon, a pelac fish endemic to Lake Tanganyika. The

sardine fisher is a recent and successful event. The exploitation of the

inahre fish is artisnal. This paper explores the exploitation of the

ínshon fish and th socio-economie structure of the fisherman..

There ar 29 fishin villages established on the zimbabwean shore; two

in 01, six in 02, one in 03, four in 04; five in 05, two in 06 and 9 in 07

(Fig. i) The fishing villages in Ci, 03 and 05 are under Ir'4n and Johnson

(I and ), a commercial fishing COmpany in Kariba. The fishermen in these

villa;res are under contract with I arid J. Fishermen not under contract are for

convenience called indenendent fishermen. I and J obtain fish from their own

fi shenran and also purchase from the independent fishermen,, who also sell to

fiel:morers. The fishmongers come from various parts of the country.

The project conducted to:

i)eterrine the total number of artisanal fishermen. There has been

collection of data from these fishermen before (Marshall et al, 1982).

(ii) attempt to evaluate the impact of artisanal fishing on the Lake

Kariba fishery. This will be done through asseseing the movement of

landed fish.

evaluate how the behaviour of the fishermen affects the fishery.

The artisanal fishery is very much under the influence of the value

percentions and attitudes of the fishermen (Bazis, 1971). Aspect8 of

behaviour e.g. size and composition of the fishing manpower,

social and migratory habits of the fishermen are important. The

project was conducted through a questionaire (Appendix i).



Tn stiy was carried out in the C1 to C4 zones (Fig. i) on the Zimbabwean

of Lake Kariba

ljj)V AFEA

Lake Kariba (Fig. I) lies on the Zanbezi River between Zambia anO

zimbabwe, at an altitude of 484m above sea level and between latitudes 16028e

and ia°E's and' longitudes 26° 40' and 29° 03' E. The longitudinal axis of

the 1a:e is orientated along a line from south-west to north- east.

On the Zimbabwean side, the inshore fishery is based oh a number of

villages loca;ed in zones along the shore. This study was limited to zones

to C4.

dt:KRILs NO OENODS

To obtain co-oper on from the fishermen, at least one enumerator,

known in the fishing caup formed part of research ten. At each camp, the

ned for the suie wss explained initially to the Headman, who subsequently

;athered his peop] e to explain that need to them. This served time, as it was

then unnecessary to move from one hut to another.

The project was conducted through a cuestinnaire (Appendix i). Members

of' the research team filled in the data obtained from the fishermen. Each

fisherman, presumably the head of the family, was asked to provide information

on other members of the family9 A number of fishermen were unable to tell their

ages but for this project the absolute age was unnecessary. It was only

necessary to place the individual into one of the three conventional age oups

(hazigos, 1971):

children: less than 15 years; the dependent group and important

in determining the denendence ratio.

between 15 and 64 years; the group supplying the bulk of the

eoonomioally active - labelled by Bazigos (1971), the 'population



of working casses' and,

(iii) 65 years and above; the old age outì also contributing to the

deuenderìce ratio.

In Nigeria, Bazigos (1971) working on Lake Kainji, found the working

class included children under 15 years old and lowered the age limit to 10 years.

On Lake rba no cae under 17 years conducted fishing. They were considered

not old enough for that business.

The cuestioraire was desi-ed to obtain information on;

() number of boats; which ceuld indicate the status of the fishermen.

movement of landed fish; urban areas and communal lands close to

Kariba could form the major market of the landed fish.

fishermer: demoaohy; the age composition of any population

indiomtes their level of literacy and behaviour in terms of valuE

rerceptions and attitudes. The population studied is very rural

and was expected to have high fertility and an expansive population

pyracu d.

3. h:-:iLTs

(i) sheroer' deoennhy

It is evident that there are more males in the population than

there are fendes (Table i). There are many children in relation

to adults in the copulation which indicates an expansive populatior.

The distribution of the population by sex and ag has been

utilised to indicate the economically active population and the

dependent population (Table 2). The high percentage of males arid

females under 15 years old strongly indicates an expanding population

with a large dependence ratio. This has profound consequences

bearing on the economic behaviour of the population.



(±) Nunìhcr of boats owned

About 42% of the fishermen own boats (Table 3). If boat

ownership is used as an affluence index, then a relatively large

number of the fishermen could be considered well-off.

Unfortunately in this study boat ownership could not be taken

for such an index as the boats, often home made, were considered

very cheap and in poor condition.

(i) Fish marketing

Fishermen under contract with I and J are contracted to sell

their fish only to the company. The independent fishermen sell

thir fish to I and J as well as fishmongers who come from various

parts of the country.

(iv) irrat:ry habits of the fishermen

A number of fishermen leave fishing camps to farm during the

rains and a number move from one village to another (Table 4).

The fishing. cacns under I and J have no migratory fishermen as the terms

of the r contract do ÇiO permit them to leave camps for farming during part

of the year or move to other fishing camps. The migratory habits of the

fishermen could be related to seasonal availability of fish or generally to

10w profits accruing from the fishing industry.

(y) Estimat:Lon of cantal obtained er fisherman for one month

It is clear that the averagecatch per fisherman is variable

(Table 5), but if 90kg is taken as the average catch per fishermen,

the profit per month can be estimated. However, information on the

total catch reduces the reltive importance of some types of fish

e.g. Hydrocynus lia at a higher price. Generally

the fish are sold a per kg, so for 90 kg the total income

will be £3,00 per nonth.



For th data on demography both types of fishermen wi.)] be discussed

together. The rest. wi] he discussed separately as fishermen under I and J

have creda) conditions as part of theIr contract.

An exansive population eist where the age structure has a large

pro;.crtic>n ci' chiloren and is characterised by high fertility. Such a population

has a low li teracy level and a characteristically high dependence ratio. There

is usually an inverse relationship between education and natality. Because of

the high dependence ratio, there is a large drain on the profits from fishing

while there is a high cost in buyin fishing gear; when mntanance and support

are considered, there is little money left for saving. There is therefore ven'

U ttle incentive for investment in terms of banking which bas a direct bearing

or the migratory behaviour of the fishermen.

None of the I and J fi&eren rngrate from one fishing ound to another.

Their fishing grounds are 4ixed and thy live in one fishing camp as long as

toeir contracts hold. To this end they ay be labelled nernanent fishermen, as

'ns of' their contract also dc not permit them to 2eave their camps for

far1iiir during part of the year.

J and J forms the sole market for these fishermen and their boats collect

at] te fist approxirately every 3 days. Thus through I and J, Kariba forms

tOe so] e market for these fishermen.

In contrast to the indpendent fishermen, I and J supplies all the

fis!ing &:ear, refrigeration facilities and aLl the fishing boats and so

:'ri (throum i and i) forms the fishermen's capital goods suprly centre. In

s the fishermen are grouped into units consisting of two fisheien and

ore ot airer. Each unit is provided with one boat without a actor. Payment

is 1ie :;onthly on the basis of the number of fish caught by a unit, which

sharer t: fi te equally. I nd J supplies the fishermen with s3m

at 1cc.: ech fani]y may take one fish per day.



Not fl tho indereodext fiEhejen miTate for faing but for most who

dc nct, their faniJies do. The n tory behaviour of the fishenin could be
re] ted to an ncenti ve for more profits, since subsistence fanning ic ari

Lportnt supplern-it to incOme from fishing. Froo their mirtory behoviour,

it is difficut to be these people permanent fishernen or not. Since the

nuniber of fisk cnugnt per unit effort increases in the rains, the miatc

hehaour may reduce the full potential of the lake.

dzigos Ç1971) working on Lake Kainji, has taken canoe ownership as an

iruiex of status. Canoes there were motored and therefore expensive whereas

boats on LaKe Kariba lack motor arid are cheap, most of them being constructed

by th fi shernen thenioelves from scrap material. Those who do riot own boats

ofter. rent or borrow froci their neghbours.

hefr: ernti cr± fa cil i ti es are non-existent. The fi ah are marketed fresh

or in a dried from. The corisusnption of fish in the vicinity of the fishing

cacrs is low. Hence drying is the major foro of fish preservation for

cijtnt markets.

Lar, e fi s a a ccl cd, eviscerated arid dri sd flat. Almost nothing is

thrown away. Small fish are scaled and dried whole. The fish are first salted

and r laced in the suri for a length of time depending on the size of fish and

fish catches. After this the fish are placed over heat from wood ambers for

snokind. 1-'roperly smoked fish last for iong periods of time, but trenieridous

losses frani iobthyaphagous insccts during storage and transport occur and this

adds to loss through fish-rot in nets particula in the hot season. The

incidence of turtles eating fish in nets is increasing.

These losses have not beon quantified. But on the average losses could

be fairly high. and (1953) estimates that 50 to E of the initial d

weiTht alon couic be lost during transport between production and marketing

siteSor. the fish froi: lake Chsd. The drying procedures of the fish from that

lake and Kariba are sirrilar.



The marketing situ&tion with respect to the independent fishermen is

aCIF ocmi licted. Nor1e of the fishermen take their own fish to the market.

and J buy fresu fish at aTeed orioes. Fishmongers are an important and

esta'oishei part of the mamketir.g chain, and usually stay in the village

doendinn on the anount of fish available. They either buy fresh fish and

smoke the fish themseves, or they buy smoked fish. The fishmongers come from

various tarts of the countv but information on their markets cannot be quantified

This information was obtained front the fishermen themselves, who seemed to have

little interest as to where their fish were marketed, Various places were

menti oned: Harare, ulawayo, Mutare, Gweru, Kwekwe, Nyanga, lwiira, Karoi,

Chinhoyi, Alaska mine, Beit Bridge e.t.c. Inspite of the paucity of the

infnrotion, it is clear that Kariba fi sh reach many areas of the country and

that the market potential is very large. HowLver, by virtue of proximity, it

is expected that the nearest urban centres to Lake Kariba would comprise the

lauest market.

The fish are transported to the markets by boats to Kariba and then to

various parts of the country by road. Kribafos the sole capital goOds suply

cerre. ishing and repair materials are purchased through I and J. Food is

bDunt from Kariba.

lt is evident that profits from fishing may not be very high. High

caital input into the industry is require.d by the indepedent fishermen in the

form cf fishing gear and re>air facilities. Hipopotamí and crocodiles ôften

damse the nets and they may need total replacement only after a very short

time. Hippopotami arid Crocodiles favour shallow parts of the lake in which fish

are most abundant axic. where the fishermen also operate.

5. OUCLtÏS1ON

The artisanal fishing industry is important from two aspects; the

travisi on of em loyment and exploitation of an important source of protein.



The fshenrerj as well as fishmongers have found themselves employment.

The fi oners are an imcrtant link in the distribution of valuable protein

in sraller ars. I and J tend to sell their fish to larFer centres.

Zimbabwe is unilue in the availability of large quantities of beef

aotein, which o'srshadows the importance of fish. This is a strong contrast

to counries around Lake Chad, where fish protein is produced in quantities

similar to beef rotein (Durand, 1983). However, fish rroein is likely to

assume more inortance in the near future.
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Fig 1:

The inbore fishing- 'ea on the Zimbabwe shcre of Lake Kariba.
i'ational P'ks and Wild Life land has been omitted from (a) an (b)

for clarity; the strippled areas are those allocated to the comercia1
concessi on





TABLE 1: Nurihor of fishern'en by f shing carnt', their wives and chia dren (boysand girls).

F: ;HUG CA!F' FISH BOYS WIVES GIHLS

Nyaoza (I & J) 23 10 16 15
2setse arid Nerngtornbo 29 69 31 64
Ionga 17 33 17 24

Nyarnhun1a l7 18 12 21
:dzimu 20 19 17 19
bana.awa 20 30 25 43

s Jarrc I & J 24 12 18 18
sarrba 45 70 35 55

21 23 12 18
itIobiìo I & II 12 20 7

T(YJAL 228 304 190 287



TALLE 2: heren 7 opu1aticr dJstributian by age &nd sex.

MALES (%)

32,9
66,2

0,9

FEMALES (%)

33,2
66 , 6



TAÌLE 3; iucber of boats owned by fishermen per fishing camp.

NO. OF O'ThED BOATS

s
10

7
13
10
17

8

15
6

99 = 4

:ISH1NL Cp Fi SHEi'dN

aodza
setse

Mon ga

(I anc J)
and Nematombo

23
29
17

y am t un a 17
Mu dz i mu 20
Dan d a w a 20
:irg' s camp (I and J) 24

M samba 45
Chais! a 21;iii)o 1 -' 12

Total 231



T1e d Nuaber of fiberrnen who leave cam for farii.ing or who move to
other vi11aees for more fish.

iSHÏN OíJii-n: s NO. THO MOVE

FO FkRENG
N O. WHO MOTE
TO 0T{R OAlui-S

Nyaodza (i & J) 23
Tsese aria Nenatornbo 29 9 31 12 41
Mon a 17 9 53 12 71
Nyarrhunga 17 10 59 8 47
Mudimu 20 10 50 12 60

20 15 75 13 65
Kirgs camp (i & j) 24
sTba 45 15 33 11 24
Criale 21
ihiiobilo I and II 12 33 5 42



_SLE 5 Totì weight of fisr caught per camp and the average catch per fisheien.
The data are for one month only:- July forsetae arid Nematombo
fishing camps and September for the other cps.

Information, o fish weights was extrapolated from data obtained by enumerators.
No data from I and J camps were obtained. The number of fisheniien available in
each fishing canp at any one time is variable. It was for this reason that the
ave:age catch per fisherman was conducted foi' the actual month the fishermen
census was conducted.

FISHING LMP FI SHEHEN TOTAL WEIGHT
(ToE)

CATCH P FIS WJ
(Ks)

Tsetse and
N einatombo 29 1,9 70
ior ga 17 1,7 100

Nyamhunga 17 3,2 190
ziu 20 1,4 70

an ci w a 20 0,5 25
Msariha 42 2,7 60
Chalal a 21 1,7 80
Sihilobilo I 12 1,6 130





Arrerdix 1

:'TJETT ONJiRE OF ARTI 1QAL FI

Name Ci fishing carp

IL)ate of enumeration

Total wht (KT) of fish caught during the period of

A FI STiRÌ.TN DOGRAPir

(i) How old is the fisherman?

(2) How many wives has the fishermen (in the fishing village and elscwhsr
) .

.........

Sex (mae/feniale)

Age (male .............................. (female)

Length of stay (maie) . ......................(female) ...................

(io) Is the wife also involved in fishing (whether he repairs nets and actually

does fishing)? . ........................................................

(ii) At what age dc the children become involved in fishing (repairirg nets

and actual fishing)?

(12) Of the chiliren arA . sexes involved in fishing (repairing nets and

(3)

(4)

(.5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(a) in the fishing village

(b) elsewhere

Age of wives

(a) inthefisiingv±l2age ................................
(b) elsewhere ......................................

How rnny sons has the fisherman? .............. ...............

Ages of the Sons? .......................................................

How many daughters has the fieherman? ...................
Ages of the daughtera

Are there any relatives living with the family?
Ye or No (delete inapplicable).

If yes: how many?

O t t é

, ..................
. .............

. ........

*0,

actual fis. t,.. .....................................



(13) At what age do the adults retire fron fishing)?

(14) How long has the fisherman been in the fishing industry?

(15) Where is the original village of the family?

B. FISi.N GRTIChS

(16) Does the fishrman ThÔVC to other fishn ounds?

(17) Does the fisherman move for farming during the rain?

(ie) If the fisherman does not go for farming what, about the rest of the

family? t ................................................................

(19) How 1on does the fisherman fmrm? o ...................
(20) Why does the fisherman go farmi

C. M0VEET 0F Lß2DED FISH.

(21) What methods are used for fish preservation (refrigeration or

smoking)? . . .................. . ........................
(22) Bow long are fish stored before they are bought" ............

(23) Who are the buyers of the fish I & J, LEM0, Fish traders (delete

inapplicable)?

(24) From which p1ces do the fish traders corne? ...... ................e

(25) To which places do the fish traders sell their fish?

(26) What form of transport is used to take the fish to the market? ...........

t .........................................t ...............................
(27) Do stored fish at times go bad? e ..........

(28) How many fish does the fàmily take for food?,

D. FISdEF'S CAPITAL G0DS SITPP Y CThES

hich. centres do they get their fishing gear - nets, boats end

repair material?

Do they make their nets or Darts of nets fr:: ocal material (i.e. not

purchased) ............................................................

Hw many boats bss the fhcru.n



ie ft sherm.n huy or con Ftrct hi o. bc

(33) Wont oont ctri boats exhaust ttm whici ci ot rwioe utico
for fa htn?

E. KjI;)E C) FIEEtì; CEP

(3d) VhEt kir2d of fiahin rnnt,ert í used?

11 nets

cast rets

(o) Unes

(d) traps

(35) How many gill nets hcs th fisherman?

Nane of enunerator


